Emergency Evacuations

B-25 Mitchell
Historic Flight Foundation

B-25D

- B-25D
- N88972
Crew / Passenger capacity:

- Cockpit area: Max. 4
- Aft cabin: Max. 4
Cockpit Area Hatches

- Belly Hatch
  1. Push Red button
  2. Lower hatch door and ladder
  3. Push up yellow cockpit floor panel
Cockpit: *If airplane on belly*

- **Hatch over cockpit**
  1. Push button
  2. Lift red lever
  3. Remove hatch

- **Hatch on left-side of bombardier's area**
  1. Push Red button to open
  2. Lift out hatch
Electrical System

- System Switches in front of Left Cockpit seat
- Down for “off”
Fuel Shut-off

- Fuel Shut-off in front of Right Cockpit seat
Seatbelts / Harnesses

- Pilot’s harnesses
- Turn to open
Passenger Harnesses

- Lift to open
Aft Cabin Hatches

- Belly Hatch
  1. Push Red button
  2. Lower hatch door and ladder
  3. Push up yellow cockpit floor panel
Aft Cabin: *If airplane on belly*

- **Escape Hatch on right-side of airplane**
  1. Push red button
  2. Push escape hatch inside

- **Hatches on either side of airplane**
  - Can be opened from inside only
Passenger Harnesses

- Lift to open
Battery Locations

- Both engine nacelles
  - Behind inboard, hinged access panel